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ABSTRACT

In order to estimate the effect of impurities and radiation on gaseous iodine

behavior in containment vessel, NUPEC has improved IMPAIR-3 code developed by PSI.

Several modifications on the iodine oxidation by radiolysis and the production of nitric

acid, the existence of boric acid, and the reaction of silver particle with iodine were

newly added in evaluating the effect of radiolysis and impurities. pH change resulting

from presence of boric acid, nitric acid production by radiolysis of air, and sodium

hydroxide addition by AM operation, was also considered. The code verification for pH

change was performed using the RTF experimental results. Additionally, the effects of

boric acid and silver impurities on gaseous iodine behavior were evaluated by the

sensitivity analysis.

As a result, the experimental results of iodine concentration transient under pH

change were well simulated. The following results were also obtained from the sensitive

analysis. The gaseous iodine behavior was not affected by the existence of boric acid. In

the case of silver existence in liquid phase, the gaseous iodine concentration rapidly

decreased because a large amount of iodine changed into Agl species in liquid phase.

The restraint effect of silver on gaseous iodine production was larger than that of pH

change.

Keywords : gaseous iodine, iodine, radiolysis, impurity, pH, severe accident,

containment vessel

1. INTRODUCTION

In PHEBUS tests (FPT-0 and FPT-l), gaseous iodine produced under acid sump

conditions with radiation field and the production was mitigated by the presence of

silver. Therefore, it is important to evaluate the effect of impurities and change of sump

pH condition by accident management (AM) on gaseous iodine behavior.

Several modifications on the nitric acid production and iodine oxidation by
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radiolysis, the presence of boric acid and the reaction of silver particle with iodine were

newly added to IMPAIR-3 code15 developed by PSI. The code verification for radiation

effect and pH change was performed using the RTF experimental results20. Additionally,

the effects of boric acid and silver impurities on gaseous iodine production were

evaluated by the sensitivity analysis.

2. MODELING OF RADIATION AND IMPURITIES EFFECTS

2.1 Effect of radiation

The radiolytic chemical processes considered in this work were iodine oxidation and

nitric acid production. In IMPAIR-3 code, the global iodide oxidation by radiolysis is

prepared as follows (Eq.l). k(1)

21- + h v -• I2 + 2e~ (1)

The iodine production equation and reaction rate constant k(l) in Eq.(l) were assumed

by Eqs.(2) and (3) depending the pH and dose rate based on several experimental

results.3)

d[I2]/dt = l/2«k(l) [I-]1^1 [H+]n «D (n=0.3) (2)

k(l) = 0.042/(kGy) (3)

where D is dose rate (kGy/h).

Nitric acid production resulting from radiolysis of air is due to pH change in sump

as well as sodium hydroxide addition by AM operation and H3BO3 control materials.

Production rate of nitric acid is calculated using the following Eq.(4).

d[HNO3]/dt = 1.22xlO"7 Gg Dg Vg / Vw + 1.036x10^ fN Gw Dw (4)

where G, D and V are G-values, dose rate (kGy/s) and volume, respectively. Subscript g

and w denote gas and liquid phase, respectively. And fN is solubility of N2 gas in liquid

phase. The adopted G-values of nitrogen ion production were 0.007 in the gas phase and

2.4 in the liquid phase, respectively.4)B)

2.2 Effect of impurities

Boric acid and silver, used as the core control material and transported to the

containment vessel, react with iodine chemical species. It is considered that boric acid

reacts with several iodine species, and accelerates the reaction of Eq.(5).6)

k(2)

3HOI -» IO3-+2I-+3H+ (5)

Acceleration reactions with boric acid through the intermediate species were assumed

byEqs.(6)and(7).
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kAl

H3BO3 + 10" -> B(OH)SOI- (intermediate) (6)

kA2

B(OH)3OI-+HOI -» IO2- + I- + H+ + H3BO3 (7)

The reaction rate constant k(2) in Eq.(5) was regulated by Eq.(8) as a function of boric

acid concentration.

k(2)=k0 + kACH3BO3] (8)

where k0 and kAare reaction rate constants without and with boric acid, respectively.

The reaction of iodine with silver in containment sump has major impact on iodine

volatility from solution. The reaction of silver with soluble iodide or dissolved molecular

iodine leading to the formation of non-volatile silver iodide is important in containment

condition during severe accident. The silver moved into containment exist not only

silver metal (Ag) but also oxidized silver (Ag2O). The reaction of oxidized silver with

soluble iodide depend on pH was newly considered in Eq.(lO), in addition to reaction

between Ag and I2 in Eq.(9).

2Ag + I2 - 2AgI (9)

k(3)

Ag2O + 21" + 2H+ -» 2AgI + H2O (10)

3. ANALYTICAL RESULTS

3.1 Code verification

The comparison between the analysis by IOCAP code and AECL/RTF3b

experiment under different pH conditions was performed. Table 1 shows the conditions

of RTF3b test.2' Iodine concentration changes in gas and liquid phase were calculated in

Figs.l and 2. As a result, the behavior of organic (CH3I) and inorganic (I2) iodine

concentrations in gas phase, and the behavior of the I2 and I~ concentrations in liquid

phase, associated with pH change, were well simulated.

3.2 Sensitivity analysis in actual plant scale

Three cases of the parametric analysis were performed using IOCAP code under

the actual plant radiation conditions in order to evaluate the effect of radiation and

impurities on iodine behavior. Table 2 shows the calculating conditions of actual plant

scale. The initial condition of iodine and impurities concentrations in each case are

shown in Table 3 (case 1 is no impurities condition, case 2 is condition with boric acid,

and case 3 is condition with silver and boric acid). The initial components of each

element were estimated based on 25GWd/t fuel burnup core inventory, considering core
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control materials components of typical LWR plant. From thermochemical calculation,

boric acid (H3BO3) and metallic silver were assumed as the chemical forms of boron and

silver in containment vessel, respectively. The ratio of the concentration (Ag/I) in case 3

approximately corresponded to PHEBUS-FPT1 test result. pH change from acid to

alkaline at 260,000 second was simulated by NaOH injection in sump. Impurities and

radiation models were used and molecular iodine/ozone reaction in the gas phase were

excluded in this analysis.

Figure 3 shows the result of iodine concentration change in gas phase of case 1.

The dominant gaseous iodine species in gas phase was molecular iodine. The pH slowly

decreased by production of nitric acid. The rapid increase in pH (acid to alkaline) at

260,000 second induced the large concentration change of iodine species. The gaseous

iodine in gas phase strongly depended on the pH condition in sump, and the

concentration of gaseous iodine species (I2 and CH3I) which indicate the nearly constant

in acid condition decreased rapidly after pH change at 260,000 second. Figure 4 shows

the comparison of iodine species concentration in liquid phase between case 1 and 2.

The effect of boric acid on iodine behavior was small in this model. Figures 5 and 6 show

the iodine behavior with boric acid and silver (case 3) in gas phase and liquid phase. In

gas phase, the gaseous iodine species (I2 and CH3I) extremely decreased by existence of

silver. All concentration of iodine species except Agl in case 3 were much smaller than

that in case 1, because a large amount of iodine changed into Agl species in liquid phase.

Figure 7 shows the comparison of I2 and CH3I concentrations under pH change between

with and without silver. The molecular iodine concentration in gas phase decreased by

the trapping of inorganic iodine followed by Agl formation. The restraint effect of silver

on gaseous iodine production was larger than that of pH change. The dominant gaseous

iodine species under presence of silver changed inorganic into organic iodine.

4. CONCLUSION

The simulation results by IOCAP code for RTF3b experimental data well

reproduced the experimental results. The following effects on gaseous iodine behavior

were obtained by the sensitivity analysis using the IOCAP code.

- The effect of boric acid on the gaseous iodine production was small in this model.

- Gaseous iodine concentration decreased irrespective of acid and alkaline conditions

under silver existence in liquid phase, because a large amount of iodine changed into

Agl species.

- Silver had larger effect on mitigation of molecular iodine production than pH control.
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Table 1 The experimental condition of RTF3b test
Parameter

Initial Iodine Concentration
Temperature
Pressure
Aqueous Volume
Gas Volume
pH
Dose Rate
Surface Type

Condition
lO"5 moldm3

60 °C
Atmosphere

35 dm3

350 dm3

5.5 -> 9.0
2 kGy/h
Epoxy

Table 2 Actual plant scale condition
Parameter

Gas phase volume
Liquid phase volume
Gas/water boundary surface area
Temperature
Initial pH
Dose rate
Painted vessel wall surface area in gas phase
Steel vessel wall surface area in gas phase
Concrete vessel wall surface area in gas phase
Painted vessel wall surface area in water phase
Steel vessel wall surface area in water phase
Concrete vessel wall surface area in water phase

Condition
70000 m3

1700 m3

250 m2

333 K
5.5

50 kGy/hr
5500 m2

500 m2

300 m2

2.0 m2

450 m2

50 m2

Table 3 Initial concentration of iodine and impurities

Element

I * (mol/1)

Ag (mol/1)

H3BO3 (ppm)

Case 1

5.88 xlO4

0

0

Case 2

5.88 xlO4

0

2870

Case 3

5.88 xlO4

2.53 xlO"2

2870

*Initial chemical form is I"
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Fig. 1. Comparison of I, and CHJ concentration
in gas phase between calculation and experimental
results.

Fig. 2. Comparison of l2 and I" concentration

in liquid phase between calculation and
experimental results.
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Fig.3. Iodine behavior in gas phase under the
condition without boric acid and silver conditions
(case 1)
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Fig. 4. Effect of boric acid on iodine behavior
in I iquid phase.
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Fig.5. Iodine behavior in gas phase under the
condition with boric acid and silver (Case 3)
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Fig.6. Iodine behavior in liquid phase under
the condition with boric acid and silver (Case 3)
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Fig. 7. Gaseous iodine concentration change in
gas phase before and after NaOH injection under
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